Users may not find the home address of members of the database.

```
no address
rule
  type description label
  Make sure this is a query.
  no-address query check
```

```
no address check pattern
rule
  no address rule 0
  type Belief Rule
  alt
  assert
  Q non compliant with
  no address
description
  A restriction on the RETRIEVE of ex:address, violated by
  T
  no-address ex:address restriction
```

```
no address rule 0
pattern
  P var
  W triple Pattern T
  T includes ... address V
```

```
Belief Rule
rule
  no address default
  type
  alt
  assert
  Q non compliant with
  no address
description
  A restriction on the USE of ex:address, violated by
  T
  no-address ex:address restriction
```

```
no address rule 1
pattern
  W triple Pattern T
  T includes ... address V
  U includes V @@: _n153
```

```
Belief Rule
rule
  no address default
  type
  assert
  Q compliant with
  no address
description
  No restricted attributes found.
  no-address default rule
```
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